Manipulation in image has
Introduction
Human beings think in images. Communicating through images has been more ancient than that through dialects. Images are the oldest form of recording data whether it is on wall, paper, canvas, photographic plate, film, or any digital media. The enormous progress in digital technology and the complete ignorance of its indirect social consequences led to several major sociological impacts. One of them includes tampering with this oldest form of mode of communication. Image tampering may sometimes interchangeably be stated as image forgery or image manipulation. It is about making some change in the image that is easily possible by using suitable software such as Photoshop or MS Paint.
The present competitive and materialistic world has unlimited examples of the image forgeries. An image can create, convey or change the human perception about some− one or something irrespective of its genuine possibility, because it is a form of evidence or a record. This uncanny importance of an image may tempt one to manipulate it for some intentional gain. The advent of digital photography and design software has been a major cause for the unlimi− ted breaches of image originality. The one of the earliest reported case of image forgery was in 1860 that was a com− posite of U.S. President Abraham Lincoln's head and the southern politician John Calhoun's body [1] . Today image manipulation techniques have been in use by a political party [2-3], social networking portals [4] , scientific journals [5] [6] or in photojournalism [7] etc.
Images are very finely knitted all over in our lives. Therefore the tampering of images causes in numerous real life problems ranging from unethical politics, photo−jour− nalism, fake art and paintings, character assassination, win− ning photography competitions, misleading advertisements, fake news, tweaking with cell and gel images and celebrity magazine covers. As the problems created by the image manipulation affect almost all walks of the society, a solu− tion for identifying such manipulations is also desired in a broader perspective. Image detection is a tool to verify if an image is original and provide us with some technically verifiable authentication to accept or reject such claims. Many questions on genuineness could pop up, which cannot be challenged unless otherwise proven based on some technique of image forensics.
There are many techniques of image forensic to estab− lish if the image is original. In Sect. 2 we will quickly review those techniques and discuss their limitations. No technique is perfect. The best way to find some manipula− tion in an image has still been through some experienced visual judgment. We looked into the recording of an image from the very fundamental aspect. It is the object, the pho− tographer and the device that know the reality of the image. The object may not be human being all the time. The device, that is camera, is a silent entity of the complete process. So, if the photographer or a person related to the photographer has some ill intention of tempering with the image, nobody else can establish with certainty that the image is original or fake. But our understanding of recording an image stresses on the fact that if it is an outdoor photography, the direction of light and the formation of the shadow thereby -are two major components that record the originality of the image in the image itself. Keeping this in mind, in this paper we pro− pose a method that measures the direction of light source and uses the light based technique for identification of any intentional manipulation in the image. Our proposal is dis− cussed in Sect. 3 and the algorithm that does the forensic is elaborated in Sect. 4 followed by the result discussion and conclusion in Sects. 5 and 6, respectively.
Overview of image forensic techniques
Image forensics, watermarking, photomontage are some of the standard techniques to find if an image is manipulated. A manipulated image is usually called a composite photo− graph which is produced by pasting an object or selected region from one image onto another image. In case of com− position of photographs, it is extremely difficult to match the lighting effects due to directional lighting when a com− posite image is created. The light source direction diffe− rences may not be too significant to be detected by the human eyes. In some cases, due to colour contrasts, the image might look sceptical even being the original.
Since light is an inseparable factor of an image, there are several techniques of dealing with fake or manipulated images in the literature or image forensic science based on light source direction, light intensity or shadow [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In an image, the brightness of a certain region of an image va− ries with the variations in the shape of the real object [8] . Such brightness variations provide the shading to the image. The concave and convex features of the surface can be known in presence of cast shadows that provide illumina− tion direction [9] . The technique of specular highlights in eye is useful when the eyes are large in images [10] . It has been indicated in Ref. 11 that highlights are the reflection models that can be used for estimation. As the eyes become smaller, the selection of eyes as elliptical approximation would lead to an inaccurate estimation of the light direction. The constraints can be imposed from the eyelid occlusion also. All the light based techniques are always constrained by the assumption that the adversary has not been extremely careful and it is unable to create or simulate the same light− ing conditions for two or more objects. The method of spe− cular highlights fails to reveal any inconsistency in some cases like [12] .
Another method of estimating light source direction from single image works out with heuristic picking of po− tential occluding contours [13] . The light source direction is estimated for each contour using shading model. Most of the techniques to estimate manipulation use standard or pre− defined geometric shapes. In case of objects of irregular geometric form, segmentation and the height information can be used for the estimation of light source direction [14] . The shading technique has an assumption that depth range is small compared with the distance of the scene from the viewer [15] . The limitation of this technique is the risk of loosing dimensional information while converting into grey scale and quantizing at a later stage.
Robust match techniques can be used for the detection of 'copy and move' forgeries [16, 17] . Pattern recognition is one such tool for detecting image manipulation as shown in Fig. 1 . These techniques are though successful, a lot of human interpretation and judgment are required for the ana− lysis of the results. In some robust match techniques it is assumed that probability of occurrence of two similar re− gions on an image is very low [18] .
Inconsistency in lighting environment technique can be used to detect engineered images [19] . Inconsistency in light source direction on various parts of the image may expose misrepresentation of truth in a photograph. This technique by Farid can be used to establish the fact for many such images [20] . Here, again human interpretation of image plays very important role. Segmentation can be used to detect forgery by deletion, copy and paste and the healing tool of Photoshop [21] . While deletion can be detected using segmentation based on intensity, copy and paste is detected by duplication based segmentation. Texture based segmen− tation is used for healing tool forgery. However, such tech− niques are vulnerable to a host of countermeasures to hide traces of tampering.
Shadow inconsistencies in the Moon expedition images have been since long a matter of controversial debate [22] . The shadow is very powerful forensics tool as it tells about the light source. Hence, it speaks about the lighting incon− sistency in the image. It reveals the geometry of the subjects and their relative distances. The shadow volumes can be used to define light sources as the shadow volumes depend only on the light and object position [11] . The reductions have been reported where the shadow can be used to reduce the light zone and the illumination direction [23] . If the complete object and its shadow is present in the image, the light direction can be geometrically measured by joining the corresponding points.
New proposal
Almost all methods described above have some limitations. The image manipulation has been developed in such perfec− tion that even after blowing up of images, the stitching can− not be identified. Our proposal in such cases aims at identi− fying the manipulation by the difference in angle of inci− dence of light source which may not be possible by normal human judgment.
Conceptually it is understood that an image is produced if there is a light source. Let us consider that the image is taken in an outdoor day light condition assuming that there is a single light source for one particular image that has been shot. Therefore we may define that an original image is one in which light is incident on all objects at a fixed common angle. If someone manipulates this original image by insert− ing some object from another image source and generates a new image claiming that it is the original one, then the angle of incidence of light on this inserted object will most probably be different from the former original image. If we can measure the angles of incidence of the light from the source of different objects of an image in question, we can confidently say whether the latter image is original or fake. This is the basic principle of our new proposal which is described hereunder.
The measurement of the angle of incidence of light has been discussed in the literature by techniques based on spec− ular highlights [19] , shadows [23] or shading [24] . Each technique has its own advantages and disadvantages. Spec− ular highlights require a shiny reflective surface. In human body, as stated before, such surface can be found in eyes that might be blocked by eyelids or eyes could be closed. So, this technique might not be very useful when manipula− tion is done in images of human beings. Shadow technique can be used for measuring angle of incidence in presence of complete object and its complete shadow in the image, which is rarely available in an image. On the other hand, shading technique has limitations because of very sharp cur− vatures on object surfaces that may give wrong results while estimating normal to the surface. Apart from this, error might also come in because of discrete nature of intensity pattern of the image due to digitization (mach bands). How− ever, very sharp curvatures are usually found only near the boundaries of the object. Therefore a small region from the object can be used to measure angle of incidence carefully ignoring the boundaries of the object in the image. This is exactly what we are aiming at while proposing the new method for image forensic.
The light source direction must be the same for all objects in an image for the image to be original if light is coming from a point source. In this proposed technique we calculate the direction of the light source by measuring the angle. The surface is considered to be Lambertian for ensur− ing that the brightness is constant from all viewing angles. A fixed block from the object area is selected where a sharp transition from illumination to shadow is taking place but away from the boundary. We keep the selection manual as this empowers to select region according to the skepticisms -that is the manipulation consists of adding second object in presence of first or by replacing part of an object by simi− lar part of another object (such as replacing the head).
The measurement of the angle of incidence requires knowledge about the surface structure from which surface normal can be calculated. The selected region, however, contains intensity flow along with the structural informa− tion. Further, it also possibly contains noise due to various imperfections in the optics of the camera and the subsequent digitization process. Our approach considers the intensity captured by the camera for deriving the structural informa− tion. Thus, we require a uniform intensity flow. The more accurate surface feature extraction requires removal of the noise which can be realized using certain filters. The struc− tural profile can be segregated from the intensity profile using high contrast and exaggerated curvatures. This makes our technique distinct from the traditional methods where surface information requires multiple images [23] or objects of predefined geometrical shape [25] , usually spherical, which is not possible when the image source and the object are not known. The noise of the image is the different pixels containing sudden distinct intensity as compared to the nei− ghbours which can produce errors in the estimation of angle of incidence of light source. Such noise is reduced for deriv− ing the better surface features using the Max filter [8] . It is a type of order statistics filter where the centre pixel of mask is replaced by the maximum pixel value present within the region of mask [8] . Note that this module in the present algorithm could be made optional in case one is dealing with images which are of good perceptible quality. Max filter completes our requirements with significantly low response time against several neighbourhood operating filters.
After applying filter we use de−correlation stretch [8] . De−correlation stretching enhances the colour separation of an image with significant bend−band correlation. The exag− gerated colours improve visual interpretation and make fea− ture discrimination easier. This de−correlation allows enhan− cing the colour separation peaks on the block terrain. The images after de−correlation stretch can easily be in− ferred to present the shading (intensity) profile through the red band values as in Fig. 2(c) , however, such information is lost in case with green, as shown in Fig. 2(d) , or in blue, as in Fig. 2(e) , bands. Therefore we use only red band (scale) va− lues as intensity profile values in our analysis of an image.
We now proceed for finding structural profile informa− tion from the initially selected block. We use only the red scale values for the structural profile also. Adaptive histo− gram equalization uses histogram equalization on various small sized sub−blocks [8] . The processed sub−blocks are then interpolated to give back the image. Such process, also called localized or windowed histogram equalization, stretches the red band values over the wide range. It reduces the errors caused by abrupt discontinuities and mach bands produced due to digitization process which are major error producing reasons for estimation of surface structure. The contrast stretched image thus acquired contains the red band gradients that can be used as the z−direction gradients on the surface of the objects. The image in Fig. 3(d) clearly represents the en− hanced structural features especially of the regions selected under the constraints discussed above for the manual selec− tion of the block. Normals and the intensity profile of the region can be used for the calculation of angle of incidence of light source.
The derived structural profile can be exploited for esti− mating the normals at various points of the region. The nor− mal at any surface can be geometrically found if any three points are given. Considering the small sub−block with not high varying texture allows the use of the set of three points in the neighbourhood of a point to acquire the surface nor− mal at that point. We followed the same concept and used sets of three points (neighbourhood) as vertices of a triangle around each point of interest and calculated the surface normal vector.
Under the assumption that surface of objects in the image is Lambertian, the intensity I at a point of the image can be calculated [26, 27] by the following equation
where r n = (n x , n y , n z ) T is the surface normal at that point, r l = (l x , l y , l z ) T is the direction to the light source. We have assumed the parameter 'k' as constant reflectance of the sur− face. The parameter 'a' represents the contribution of the ambient illumination. The assumption of Lambertian sur− face is required as we are interested in non shiny surface with suppressed specular components for which Eq. (1) gives good approximation.
The assumption that the light is reflected equally in all directions by the surface (Lambertian surface) and the local estimation for a region might introduce error in calculation of angle of incidence. However, in presence of large number of points, the error can be reduced by finding best fit model for the above system. This is what we aimed at initially, approximating a best fit angle of light incidence from a source on an object using a small region to represent object that makes it feasible in case when the images may not contain the whole object.
Detailed process
The dataset used consists of: l original images with two or more objects for verification of consistency in light source direction, l original produced in the laboratory for the verification of the direction of estimated light source. Canon Power− Shot SD770 was used for capturing the images, l simulated fake images for the verification of inconsis− tency in light source direction, standard fake images available over the Internet. The original images with two or more objects are re− quired for verification of results. The angles of incidence on both or all the objects in the image must be the same for authentication of the image. As the images are expected to be real, the results should always provide the same angles. The images from flickr and personal collection are used to verify the above fact.
The originals in the laboratory are produced by taking photographs of objects under simulated environment similar to one taken outside on a clear sunny day. A white halogen lamp at a distance of 10 meters from the centre of the floor is used as a single and only light source in the laboratory. Con− sidering the long distance between the source and the object, the light source can be considered as a point source. The lamp can be rotated to angles 30°, 45°, 60°,70°, 75°, 80°, and 90°, taking 0°along the horizontal plane on which the object rests. The distance of the light source is kept fixed for all the angles. The pictures are shot from a stationary positioned camera for all angles without camera flash for keeping the shadows within the image. Objects of different shapes are used to verify that the technique we have dis− cussed does not have constraints for the shape. The image obtained by fixed angles allows us to verify the angle of incidence of light ray estimated by our technique. The ima− ges are captured to include the whole object and its com− plete shadow. The shadows allow easy direction reductions and in case of single point light source they can help in detection of angle of light source direction. These angles are used for the verification of accuracy of the estimated angle of incidence using our proposal.
The original images produced in laboratory are used to create manipulated images (fake images) by copying an object from one image and pasting in another. The manufac− tured composite images of this nature are required as input for our technique. The angles are calculated for both the objects and compared. A large difference in angles would confirm that the image is manipulated and negligible or rel− atively very small difference would authenticate the image.
Thus, the original images were selected in different angle combinations, viz., (45°, 75°) or (30°, 60°).
We aim at the detection of the image manipulation. The accuracy is verified using the original images with known and unknown angles. We use standard fake images avail− able over internet for validating our process of the capabili− ties as a forensic tool. These standard fake images are pro− ved to be manipulated through some different techniques.
Following is the Psuedo−code for our proposed process of calculating the angle of incidence at any All the images used are in JPEG format and under as− sumption that the image has objects of interest of size possi− ble to give a low variance block. The block size used is 32×32 and the number of points of interest that is selected for the normal matrix is 400. The 400 coordinate pairs are pro− duced using a random function and avoiding any collision.
Three nonlinear points are used around the points of interest and the normal to that plane was estimated after the adaptive histogram equalization. The average of the pixel value and four neighbours have been used for the intensity value at the point of interest. Least square approximation is carried by finding the quadratic error function given in Ref. 27 to calculate the unknown light direction vector. The angle of incidence is calculated from x and y directionswith 0°lying along the image horizontal.
These steps are repeated several times and then averaged to reduce the errors. The final average matrix gives the direc− tion of light source on the selected object of the image. The process is repeated for multiple objects and the angles of inci− dence are compared to establish a forgery or to defy it.
Experimental results
The following figures [Figs. 4(a)-(d) ] represent four images taken in presence of single white light source. The actual angles are the angles calculated geometrically from the figu− res. Angles calculated are the angles found from the algo− rithm stated above using the block size of 32×32.
The blocks are selected from a region of uniform texture and intensity gradient. The geometrical verification of the angles is carried out through shadows as explained earlier which are tabulated in Table 1 . Next, we take up the case of simulated forgery in image as shown in Fig. 5 that consists of the ball from Fig. 4(d) placed into Fig. 4(a) . On applying our method we again find the angles of these two objects to be 65.7529 and 56.369. The difference is large enough to establish the forgery in the image of Fig. 5 .
Another example is taken from Flickr.com. Two regions have been selected, one from the lady is black skirt and another from the sari clad lady as shown in Fig. 6 . The angles measured by our technique are shown in Table 2 .
The insignificant difference between the light source directions of the two women allows us to conclude that image taken has not been modified (both women were actu− ally present there when the image was captured). The next case has been taken from a standard fake image as shown in Fig. 7 [20] . And the measured angles of the three selected regions have been listed in Table 3 ; they clearly indicate that the image is manipulated.
The angles calculated from our method for the first two patches have low difference, however, the third and the first patch are found with a difference of 10°indicating that the image is manipulated. 
Discussions and conclusions
The shading technique we have used exploits the power of quantity that uses the intensity flow across the object. The technique discussed does not need the image to be con− verted into grey scale which is realized by weighted average of the RGB values. The grey scale conversion loses the real information while finding weighted average. However, the colours independently are capable of representing informa− tion regarding intensity profile and structural profile. The process of digitization introduces some errors in continuous intensity increase or decrease representation on image. The block covering a large number of points lowers the above errors and estimates a better fit model for the angle of inci− dence of light from the source. The least square approxima− tion provides an easy and efficient best fit model by estima− ting the unknowns for Eq. (1). The errors may appear because of the sharp curvatures that occur near the surface boundaries of the object in an image. Thus, the region is selected without any sharp curva− tures. The 3D shape of Lambertian surface cannot be uniquely solved with a single viewpoint and an unknown light source, however, using the noise reduction and con− trast improving techniques as we have stated, the pixel va− lues can be used to derive the surface structural profile of the object for the localized region which can be used for the calculation of the angle of incidence of the light [24] . We emphasize that this technique is based on the fact that the image forgery is created by inserting, i.e., addition of a fo− reign object in an image. This does not include deletion of an object or enhancement. The algorithm in this case could work only on aspect of finding light source direction not as a forensic technique. Thus, if the adversary is extremely careful in selecting ima− ges of the similar lighting direction conditions, this light based forensic technique will fail to identify manipulated images. Another constraint is on the relative distances, the angle of incidence would be the same for two objects when the relative distance between objects is much smaller than the relative distance between the objects and the source. Thus, the algorithm works well under certain lighting condi− tions, viz., an outdoor shoot on a clear sunny day.
The selection of the region for the technique and the number of such regions are based on human judgment. A smooth region is selected without including any sharp curvatures. The number of regions selected for comparing the incidence angles depends on number of objects/part of objects that need the verification of presence at the time when photograph was captured. In case of humans as object, region may be selected from two different people to verify their mutual presence at the time of shoot or regions from face and the rest of the body to verify that the face is not pasted from some other image.
We conclude with the highlights of our proposed solu− tion. This model is applicable only on the daylight outdoor shooting whereby one may consider the sunlight as a single point source. Hence, one may assume that the surface of the image is Lambertian. This also inclusively specifies that noise may not be seen as a major point of concern for such condition of photography. Our method focuses on extrac− tion of how intensity flows on the surface of the image rather than the information of exact surface feature. There lies the novelty in our approach. We needed to separate the intensity profile from the structural profile. We insisted on manual selection of regions of the same texture where one suspects manipulation because we believed manual judg− ment in catching hold of a forgery was the best so far. Also, we limit our scope to those images only in which manipula− tion has been done by inserting an alien object in the origi− nal image. Our assertion is that the direction of light for that alien object must be different and that can be found using our method. Our method is not recommended to be applied to an image where manipulation is done by deletion or elimination of a part of the image.
